Groundsman Career & Job Outlook
A groundsman typically works in construction and maintenance of electrical distribution or transmission facilities. Under the supervision of journeyman electricians, they assist with responsibilities on electrical projects.

Electrical jobs, including linesman positions, are expected to increase 12% between 2008 and 2018 according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, making the job outlook positive. New homes, businesses and communities always have a need for electrical groundsmen. New technologies like smart power grids and solar connections also make the electrical worker a necessary position.

Students will receive the following upon completion of the program:
- Resume with folder to be sent out to a company (additional copies at student’s expense)
- Ten-hour OSHA class T & D certificate / card
- Flagger Certification / Card good for 2 years provided through V-DOT
- CPR/First Aid Certification / Card good for 2 years (provided through Medic First Aid International)
- Basic Work Zone Certification (provided through TCR Management Group LLC)
- Job Placement Assistance (provided through TCR Management Group LLC)

We will help each student find out where the jobs are and assist them in filling out the application. Students who fail a drug screen or background check will be placed at the end of the list for job placement assistance.

Program Schedule
Groundsman training will consist of 128 combined total hours. Students must complete and pass exams to be qualified for job placement assistance.

Class will begin on February 2, 2015 and run through February 26, 2015.

Classes will be held on Monday - Thursday from 8:00 AM - 4:30 PM.

Class will also meet on Friday and Saturday, February 20 & 21, 2015 from 8:00 AM - 4:30 for the OSHA portion of the class.

Cost: $3,250 per student
This program may qualify for On-ramp funding. For more information on applying for funding, contact Rhonda Womble at (276) 744-4974 or rwomble@wcc.vccs.edu

Location
Classes will be held at the Smyth County Education Center, 300 Gordondale Road, Atkins, Virginia.

For more information, contact Roger Halsey at (276) 223-4113 or rhalsey@wcc.vccs.edu
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